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F1RFORkANCE TES TS OF WIRE STRAIN GAGE S 
III - CALIBRATI ONS AT HIGH TENSILE STRAI .l'1S 
By William R. Campbell 
SUMMARY 
Results of calibrat ion s in a xial tension over tne str ~ in 
range 0 to 0 .03 are presen t ed for 15 types of single element, 
multistrand wire strain g ages. The relation between change 
in resistance and str a in B ~owed deviations from linearity to 
a strain of about 0.01 wh i ch were of the same order as the 
deviations previously fou ~ d in tensile calibrations at low 
strains. At higher strai n s the curve of change in resistance 
versus strain in many cases approached a ctrai ght line having 
lower slope than the initial slope. Gages failed by rupture 
of the wire strands in 58 percent of the calibrations. Meas-
urements for decreasing strain after an applied strain of 0.03 
indicated hysteresis in all cases. The strains computed from 
the measured changes in resistance of gages of types At C-l, 
D, and F,using the average calibration factors for low ten-
sile strains"differed le ss than 5 percent from the measured 
strains up to a strain of 0.03. 
INTRODUCT ION 
This report describes part of a series of performance 
tests on wire strain gages of types currently used in large 
numbers to measure stresses in aircraft structures. The pur-
pose of the tests is to make available information on the 
properties, accuracy, and limitations of various multistrand. 
single element gages. 
The performance test program has been divided into sev-
eral phases the results of which are being reported individ-
ually. The first two phases of the program. calibration fac-
tors in tension and in compression for low strains, have been 
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r GPcrte d in rofere~ccs I an d 2, res pe ct i v ely . The pr e s en t 
paper re po rts on the thir~ phase , ca libr ~t ion s undor ax!al 
t ens ion at st r a i ns betw80h 0 and 0. 030 . The porf o rman c ~ 
te~ts tha t r ema i n to be ~a d e are to inclu de ~easur esen t s of 
the e ffects of t e mp orat"t.:l' c. humidit:T, finite ga ge "·Jidth in 
the presence of tran s ver se str e ss, and thickness and ri ~ i d it y 
of i;age. 
The performanc e tests on wire strain gages ar e tein e 
conducted at the National Eurca~ of Stand~rds under the 
sponsors h ip of the nat ional Advisory Committe e for Aerona u-
tics. 
NOTA~ ION 
€ axial strain 
6€ change in axial strain 
~ Pois s on's ratio 
K calibration factor of wire strain gage for uniaxial 
stress producing a chang e in str~ in 6( parallel 
to tho gage axis a nd a strain-~6 ( transverse to the 
gage axis 
R gage resistanco, ohms 
6R change in gage resistance due t o cha nge in st~ain 6(. 
ohms 
a verage ca libration factor K for eight gago s of a 
given type at low tonsilo strains (Co~puted fran 
table 2 of reference I as the a v c rage of 16 factors, 
8 for strain increasing a nd 8 for strain de creasing) 
APPARATUS AND l1ETHOD 
Description of Strain Ga ge s 
Six n ircrnft companie s , the Am es Aeronaut ical Labor a tory 
of the }TA CA t t ho Baldwin Locomot i vo viorks , and the Chrys ler 
Corp oration co~tributod test gages of 15 different types (A, 
B, C-l, D, E. F, G, Ii-I, It J, K, L, M, N, 0) \vhich in all 
• 
• 
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b ut two ca s as a ra iden tica l with the gage typ os rep or tod i ~ 
reference 1. With t ha ex~eption of gage types C-I .a nd li-l, 
'.dl,ich were substitut e d b;r the ma ke r s for gage t ypes C and H , 
table 1 of refer8nce 1 gi v es a description of t he test g egBJ 
an d fi gures 1 and 2 of r efe rence 1 show tho gag es attach e d 
to test strips used in t h0 c a librations at low t onE ilo 
strains. Data on gago t y po C-l are givan i~ app e ndi x 1 of 
this r epor t and dat a on gage typ o H- l a r c givon in appendix 
1 of reference 2. 
Attachment of Gages 
( All gages were attached at the National Bureau o f S t and-
a rds to 18- by 1- by 0,125-inch 24S - T aluminum- alloy calibra -
t ion strips as sho wn in figure 1. Samples of bonding c ements 
for various gages ,,,rere supplied by the makers and all gage s 
were attached following the maker's instructions . All gages 
were dried a minimum of ' 40 hours at room te mp~rature. Ho 
gages were dried at elevated temperaturos, and no gages were 
'."raterproofed . 
Cal i bra t i o.ns 
The gages W8re calibrated by measuring changes in gage 
resistance 6R corresp onding to known change s in strain 6E. 
Tho calibration factor K is commonly defined as 
K = (1 ) 
The chanee s in resistance 6R wor e measured for strains bo-
twoon 5 X 10- 4 and 300 x 10- 4 • Tho lower strain limit cor-
rosponded to the ~ initial load used to aline tho tost strip 
in the testing machine . Tho upper strain limit of 300 x 10-~ 
was tho maximum strain that could be obtained, without 
rosets, with the Tuckerman strain gage used t o mea s ure cali -
brating strains. An upper limit of 300 X 10- 4 wa s consid-
ered adequato since it is equal to sevoral ti me s the yiold 
strain of metals usod in aircraft. 
It should be noted that the cal i bration factor defined 
by equation (1) remains constant only as l 0ng as Poisson's 
ratio remains constant . Since Poi s son ' s r atio f or aluminum 
al loy changes fr om about 0 . 3 in the ·elastic range to ab out 
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0.5 in the plastic range, there will be a corresponding chan~e 
in calibration factor. It is shown in appendix 2 that this 
chaneo in calibration factor is of the order of -0.01 or -0.5 
percent for a gage having a calibration factor of 2.00. 
Strain Measurements 
The caliOb rating strain applied to ~ach wire gage was 
measured with a Tuckerman optical strain gage having a I .L-
inch lozenge and a 2-inch gage length (fig. 1). 
Resist~nce Measurements 
The method of measuring resistance changes at large ten-
sile strains had to be c ~a ng~ from that used for calibrations 
at low tensile strains (reference 1), \'lhere an exceptionally 
accurate ratio set and a sensitive galvanomet~r were usod. 
At large tensile strains there was a likelihood of rupture of 
gage wiros during calibration, leading to excessivo galvanom-
eter current and probable damage to the galvanometer sus~Dn­
sion. Furthormore, the rango of resistance changes to be 
measured was in all cases greater than the range provided for 
in the ratio set. These two difficulties were overceme, 
without too much sacrifice in accuracy, by measuri~g the 
change in resistance with a Rubicon resistance decade box in 
an alternating current Wheatstone bridge, and using a cathode 
ray oscillograph as null indicator. The decade box provided 
an adequate range of change in resistance and the cathode 
ray oscillograph provided an indicator that was not damaged 
by a sudden open circuit in one arm of the bridge. 
A diagram of the Wheatstone bridge and indicating cir-
cuit used for the calibrations is shown in figure 2. The 
A-arm of the br ldge represents the cali'orat ing arm and in-
cludes the test gage; the B-arm represents the compensating 
arm end includes a dummy gage of the sama type as the test 
gage. Inserted in the A and 13 arms in s e ries "lith test gage 
and the dummy gage \'lere hlo Rubicon resistance docile.o boxes 
C and D. Decade 0, in series with the test gage, was usod 
to measure both gage res istanco R and change in gago res ist-
ance 6R due to applied strain. The qunntity -6R was 
measured as tho change in resistanco of C required to restore 
bala nce after applying a known change in strain to the test 
gage. The arms E and F of the bridEc represent the two 
1000-ohm arms of a Campbell-Shackelton shielded a-c ratio 
box (reference 3). The ratio box has a nominally fixed ratio 
• 
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between the two arms E and F of 1:1 and incorporates con-
trols for small adjustmonts in both resistive and reactive 
balance components. The box is thoroughly shielded and for 
any given setting provides a stable ratio which is negligi-
bly affected by stray electrostatic fields. Reactive bal-
ance of the complete bridge AEEF was maintained within the 
adjustable range of the ratio box by making the arms A and 
B as near as possible electrically symmetrica l . 
The input signal to the bridge was supplied by an audio 
oscillator delivering approximat e ly 2 volts at 1500 cps . ~ha 
bridge output due to resistive or reactive unbalance was 
a mp l ified and filtered with a 1500- cp8 band-pa ss filter , and 
t.he filt ered signal was impressed on the horiz ontal plates of 
a o- inC ll ea thode ray os c illograph. Amp1 if ie r and os ci 110-
graph ga ins were adjuste"d to provide a bridge sensitivity 
equal to the least count of the Tuckerman s t~a in gage, s o 
that a chan g o in strain at the test gage of 5 x 10- 6 pro-
duc ed a readily detoct j ble oscillograph deflection . The 
laboratory set u p for resistance measurements is shown in 
figure 3 . 
Tho ma x hnum total change in resistan c e 6R anti c ipated 
~t the test ga ge during calibrations was estimatod for the 
purposo of providing ran ge on decade C by' solving equation 
(1) for 6R, 
6R = KR (6£) 
and substituting the maximum valu es , those for ga g e type 
N:R = 500 ohms. K = 3.5 ; and the maximum strain desir e d . ( = 6( = 0.03 , giving , 
6R = 3 . 5 x 500 x 0.03 
= 52 . 5 ohms 
Tho an t icipa ted chang~ in resist an ce 6R for a s t rain of 
0.03 was calculated for each gage as in equations (2) and 
(3) and divided into conv~niont increments which could bo 
successively subtracted from the initial resistanc~ set on 
decade C. These increments "were used tQ unbalance the 
b~idge by known amounts ~R . Ealance was restored by 
straining t h o tost gage in tension to produco a rosistan c e 
change +6R,which incroased tho resistan c e of tho A- arm to 
its initial"value . 
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TEST PROC.illDURE 
Two gages of oach typo were calibrated, and if ono or 
both of those gages f~ilcd at a strain less than 0.03, ~ 
third gage was calibrated. 
The same test procedure was followed in calibrating all 
gages. The calibration strip G (fig. 4) with one wi re strain 
gage attached wa s mounted in Templin grips ill a 60,OOO-pound 
testing machine under an initial load of 200 to 500 pounds. 
The Tuckerman strain gage H was mountod on the strip so as 
to span the wire gage.and, when clearances permitted, con-
tact the strip at points equidistant from the transverse 
ccnter line of the wire gage grid . A second calibration 
strip J, upon which was attached a dum~~ gaga of tho same 
type as the test gage, was clamped at one cnd i n a grip 
suspended from tho upper head of the tasting machine . 
With decade D (fig. 2), in series with the dummy gage, 
set at 75.0 ohms (>52.5 ohms), the bridge was balanced by 
adjusting decade C first with tho lea de to tho test gage 
disconnocted and shorted and then again with the test gage 
connected. On this balance the initial load on the calibra-
tion strip was adjusted to bring the bridge to exact balance. 
The difference between the tW9 settings of decade C was 
taken as the resistance R of the test gage. \'lith the bridge 
initially balanced, tho procedure for calibration was sim-
ilar to that described in references 1 and 2. Known resist-
ance changes .,.rere set on the dials of decade C in the A-arm 
of the bridge; the load on the calibration strip was increasod 
until t h e change in resistance of the wire gage rebalanced 
tho bridge; and the strain at the instant of balance was 
measured with the Tuckerman strain gage. The load was in-
creased until the strain at the gage was 0.03, after which 
the load was reduced to about 500 pounds and uR/R and 
strain were measured again to determine the accuracy of the 
wire gage in measuring permanent set. 
The avorage strain rate during calibrations was of the 
order of 3 x 10- 4 per minute. Botween readings the strain 
rate was about 5 x 10- 4 , while during rendings tho rate was 
nearer I x 10- 4 • Reactive balance of the bridge wv-s main-
tained by adjusting the variable condenser of the ratio box 
to obtain a minimum oscillograph deflection immediately fol-
lowing the minimum deflection or "dip» produced by tho chang-
ing gage resistance. 
-- - -- --- ----
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ACCURACY 
The accuracy of tho calibrations i s limited by the 
arrors in the measurements of gage resistance R, chango in 
r~sistance 6R, and change in strain 6€ . 
7 
The decade resistance box used for measuring both .R 
and 6R wa s gua ranteed ~y tho makers to have a m~ximum 
error not gr0at 3r than ±O.l percent for resistances greater 
than 1 ohm. The resistances of th0 O.l-ohm coils vlere guar -
anteod to be within to . 25 percent of their nominal values. 
Calibration of the decade for changes in resistance showed 
the co mbi ne d e rrors due to variations in switc h resistance 
and to de'liati ons of the O.l-o h m coils from t he ir non;.inal 
values to be l e ss than 0 . 001 ohm, or 1 percG ~t of the s mall -
est increment of the resistance box. It was es timated that 
the limiting orror in the measurement of 6R/ R was thoro-
foro of the order of 0 . 3 percent for changes in resistan c e 
greater than 1 ohm . 
The error in the rneC'.surel!lent of change in strain is duo 
almost entirely to nonuniform yiel~ing of tho calibration 
strip within tho Tuckerman gag0 length. A survey mado on a 
strip with two I-inch T~cker~an ga g es on adjacent gage lengths 
showed that the aver a ge strains for the two gage lengths dif-
fered by as Duch as ±l porcent for strains greater than 0.01 . 
Tho difference betwoon the average strain over tho grid of 
the wire gage and the averago strBin measured by tho 2-inch 
Tuckerma n gage during calibrations was assumod to be of the 
same order (±l perc e nt) . Tho accepted accuracy of the 
Tuckerman ga g e itself is ±O . l percent , which contributes con-
siderably less error than that due to nonuniform yi e ldine 
of the test strip . 
Combining the errors in the measurements of both r esist -
ance and strain, it was estimated that the total error in 
tho measured deviations v,as less than 1. 5 percent . 
RESULTS 
Cs 1 i bra t ions \vor e made on 43 gage s, of whi ch 25 gage s , 
or 58 percent , failed prior to sustaining a strain of 0 . 03. 
No attempt was mado to determine calibration f a ctors for the 
whole range of strain in view of the largo no rrlinaaritius 
found in most calibrations at high tensile s trains . It 
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s0emed more useful to compare applied ctrains ~i t h strains 
indicated by the wire gages using calibration factors deter-
cined at relatively low tensile strains. Such a comparison 
would bring out directly the errors involved in basing strain 
~easurements beyond the elastic range on calibrations inside 
the clastic range. 
Table 1 gives the average calibration factors in tension 
Kmt for each type of Gage at low tensile strains . 
€ = 0.002. -1'he value of 
max K t m is tho average of the 16 
factors given f0r each gage type in table 2 of reference 1. 
Indicat8d Rtra ins were co mputed by substitut i~g the mea s ured 
7alues of 6R/ ~ and K = Kmt in 
indicated ~train = -1_ 6R 
Kmt R 
(4) 
Table 2 givAs tho strains at which the indicoted strain dif-
fered from the applied strai~, as moasured by tho Tucke r man 
gage , by + 2 I ±5. and. .±10 per cen t of t 110 app 1 i eel s t :r'a in. The 
difference be twe en tho permanent sct in the cal ibrat ion strip 
as determined by the Tuc k Grman gage and that indicated by the 
wire gages using equation (4) is given in tabl o 2 as a per-
centage of the sot strain measured by the Tuc k orman gage . 
Set road ings ,\Ter e c b tai ne d on only those gage s whi ch sus-
tained the maximum calibrating strain of 0.03. Table 2 also 
gives the maximum strain applied to each gage and the type 
of failure. 
C~libration curvas 6R/R versus 
curves 6R/R versus (- !.~"q/R )/Kmt 
€ and deviation 
are given in figures 
5 to 19. The deviation curves indicate tho nature of non-
linearities in the calibration curves by magnifying the de-
viation of the indicated strains from those given by a 
straight line through the ori gin with slope Kmt. Depar-
ture of' the calibration factors from the average. Kmt • for 
low strains is indicated by the slope of the deviation 
curve relative to the vertical axis . A factor lower than 
Kmt is indicated by a slope to the right, and a fact~r 
groater than Kmt by a slope to the l oft . Hysteresis is 
indicatod by a displacement of tho lIeetl! point to the right 
of the remainder of the calibration curve and tho deviation 
curve. 
DISCUESIOH 
The calibrations at high tensile strains, just as those 
at low strains reported in references 1 and 2 , have se7eral 
characteristics which , in varying degrees , are common to all 
th8 gages tested. Inspection of the curves of figures 5 to 
19 shows that in every calibration the calibration factor 
decreased for increasing strains as indicated by d eviations 
to the right of the vertical axis . The minimum reduction in 
factor at high strains was obs erved with gage type D, which 
shoved the a v e r age calibration factor for strains between 
0.01 and 0.03 t o be about 2 percent lowe r tha~ the aver a ge 
factor Kmt &~ l aw s tra i ns . Gages of tYr es A , 0-1 , D, and 
F wers observed t o have reductions of abo u t 3 percent or 
less. 
Exalliination of th~ data for l o w strains in fi 6ures 5 to 
19 showed good agreement with the deviat i on curves for low 
strains in r e f e r e nc e 1. Th e d e viation curves showed consid-
erab le no n li nearit y at s t r a ins between 0 . 0 02 5 a n d 0 . 006 . In 
many casc s thc)I' c W'<" .8 an i n'_ p rovome nt in lincar tt y , ' - it h a 
roduc e d f a libra ti on fa ct or , at strains great GT than 0 . 01 . 
Tabulation of the number of gage failures o ccurri n g in 
the calibrations showcd t ha t 25 ga ge s out of 43 or 58 per-
cent failed b 3ioro reac h ing a stra in of 0 . 03 . Failure was 
caused by parting of the strair.-s e nsitiv8 wire at or within 
a bou t 0 . 05 inch of an int ornal solder joint in 84 percent of 
the cas e s . Tho re maining f a ilures inv o lved breaks in the 
lea ding wire strand at p oints more than 0 . 05 inch from the 
solder joint. In view of the high p e rcentage of failures 
near the soldo r e d joints , it S00res desi r able that gages !or 
measuring high strains be designed for attachment without 
c B ~ e nting the soldered joints . Gages of type C-l (fig . 20) 
were so designed , an d all of the m s ustainnd the maximum 
st r ain of 0 . 03 without failur e . Broak i n g of tho strain-
sensitive \<!ire was , in most cas e s , pr.J c eded by a shE.r:r:- in-
crease in 6R/R for small cha nge s in s train , ae bost illus-
trated in figures la, 15, and 19. ~ho de viation cur~e under 
this condition shows extremely largo doviations to the left 
(negative) since the second term (6R/R)/Kmt in the expr os -
si on for the deviation E - ( ~R/R)/ Kmt rapidly exceeds the 
cal i bra tin g s t r e. in E dUG to t ~1 C inc r e'3. s e in 6R / R . In 
only two cnsas (fi gs. 14 and 19), both of which involved a 
fast-drying, c elluloid-e thyl acetate cement, was f a ilure of 
the wire pre c eded by a dec r ease in bR/R, indicating a 
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f~ilQre of the bonding c ement to t ransf er stra in. BAcaus e of 
this , (b..R/R) /Kmt becomes smaller than f: and the deviation 
curve is ~eflected to the right. 
Examinati on of figures 5,7, 8 ,10,13 ,14 , and 17 shov-..-s 
that the tleet" pojnt was, in every case, on the right side of 
the curve, indicating a c ertain am ount of hyster e sis in the 
gages . The d ott ed line connecti ng the point for the highest 
st r ain with the "set ll point was nearly vertical on the devi-
ation curves. It may be concluded that the strain indicated 
by the wire gages f o r decreasing strain can be co mpu t ed with 
the calibration factor for low strain even after subjecting 
the gages to tensile strai ns as high as 0 . 03 . This co nclu-
sion ma y be exp r e s sed ! n an other way by say ing that the error 
in tho m easure m0~ t of pe r m~ nent set is cause d principal l y by 
deviations of t nc cal i b r a tion factor from the va lue Kmt , for 
increasing strain . Ta ble 2 shows that tho mini mum error of 
1 percent in the meas ureme nt of set strain was obtained with 
a ga g e of type D . 
The deviation curves s howed considerable nonlinearity 
at strains betwoen 0 . 0025 and 0.006 . In many cases there 
was an improveme nt in linoarity with reduced calibration 
factor at strains greater than 0,01. The calibration factor 
for d e crea si n g strain was nearly equal to that for lo w 
strains ev e n after subjecting the gage to tensile strains 
as hi g h as 0.03. Fifty- eight percent of the gag es failed 
by breakin g of the strain- sensitive wire at strains less 
than 0.03. 
The strain indicated by gage s of types A, C-l, D, and F , 
using the calibration factors for sma ll strains , differed 
less than 5 ~erc c nt from tho a~plied strains for strains up 
to 0 .03 . 
National Bureau of Standards, 
Washington , D. C., March 5, 1 945 . 
---- --- -- - ---
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APPENDIX 1 
DESCRIPTION OF GAGE C- I 
Gage C-I was subctituted by the maker for gage t;7pG C. 
Gage C-l (fig . 20) is intended for uso in measuring large 
strains and differs from gage C in that tho internal sold3r 
connections to the strain-sensitive wire grid arc further 
removed fro~ the grid than in ga~B C. Only tho grid and a 
short length of tho loading or outsidJ wire strands arc 
cemented to the structure , leaving the gage area in the 
vicinity of the solder jOints unccmonted. The gage has a 
slightly higher resistance than eage C dua to tho additional 
length' of strain- sensitive wire , and a somewhat lower cali-
bration factor than ga~e C because the unc~mented wire docs 
not contribute to tho output of the gagG . The following 
data on gage C-l are given to supplem~nt table 1 of refor-
C'!nce 1 on "Description of Gages . " 
Ga.ge Noninnl Ap!,rox1mat e Wire Cement Type of Nominal 
type dimensions length of materia.l winding resistance 
grid 
Length 'Width 
.. -
(in, ) (in. ) (in.) (ohms) 
C- l 2.3 0.04 1.00 -------- INCa I Gri~.~~_· _ .... _ 
'- '-- -
APPENDIX 2 
CHA.NGE H I CALIBRATIOn FACTO? vlITr{ CHAlifGE IN POISS01;'S RATIO 
The calibration factor defined by equation (1) is con-
stant only as long as Poisson's ratio remains constant . The 
calibration factor K is related to Poisson's ratio ~y 
(5 ) 
where 
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1 0 n g i t 1.1 dina 1 son sit i V" i t Y 0 f \vi r G ga go for Z 0 ro t ran s -
verso strain 
KT transverse sensitiv i ty of ':liro g3.be for z()ro lo~ ~itu-
dinal strain 
Tho c hange in K for a c hange in ~ equal to O ~ i3 
OK = - K O~ T (6) 
Assuming 0.05 as a reasonable value for KT • the cha ngo in 
calibration factor OK for a c hange in Pois s on ' s r atio cf 
0 .2 is given by (6) as, 
t:.K = - G. 05 (0 .2) 
(7 ) 
= - 0 .01 
Zquation (7) indicates that , dUG to thn c hange in Poisson's 
ratio from 0.3 in the elastic range to about 0.5 in the 
plastic range, the calibration factor may be expe ct e d to 
de creas e about 0.01 or C.5 percent. for a gage hav ing a c a. li-
bration factor of 2.00. 
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TABLE 1.- AVERAGE CALIBRAT ION FACTORS FOR 
LO vl :fENSILE STRAnrS (€max:: 0.002) 
-
Gage K 
mt Gage K mt 
type type 
A a2.027 I "'2 . 149 
B a2 . 083 J a2.088 
C-l °1 . 90 K a2.170 
D a2.058 L a2.243 
E a2.104 H al.980 
F a2 .037 U a3. 480 
G a2.314 0 a2.086 
H-l cl . 990 
--
aComputed from table 2 of reference 1 as the average 
of 16 calioration factors for each type of gage . 
13 
oNo ' low-strain tensile cal ib rations wore obtained on 
gage C-l, a special gaga for use at hiGh s trains . The val-
U0 given for Kmt (1. 90) is the estimated average limiting 
slope of the calibratio~ curves given in fig . 7 as t~e 
strain approaches zero. 
CNo low-strain t ensilo calibrations were obtained on 
gage R-l. Owing to g ood agreement bahleen the average 
tension and average compression calibration factors f or 
most gages at low strains , the average low ntrain com~res­
sian factor Kme = 1.990 is used here . 
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TABLE 2.- RESULTS OF TESTS 
Gage Gage Maximum strainsa at which gage Maximum Error in set measurement a 
type number is in orror by less than strain as percentage 
± 2 percent ±5 percent :tl0 percent applied of set strain 
Ex 104- Ex 104 ~ x 104 Ex 10"'" percent 
A 1 38 > 300 ---- 301 6 
2 125 > 300 ---- 308 5 
B 1 15 52 > 102 102 -------
2 29 70 176 243 -------
3 44 85 > 190 190 -------
0-1 1 45 292 > 303 303 7 
2 50 > 299 ---- 299 5 
3 65 > 299 ---- 301 5 
D 1 60 > 308 ---- 308 3 
2 60 > 310 ---- 310 1 
E 1 54 106 > 113 113 -------
2 25 75 > 75 75 -------
3 12 25 92 204 ------
F 1 <. 12 212 213 213 -------
2 12 64 > 307 307 6 
3 12 64 > 306 306 5 
G 1 ---- ---- <. 12 82 -------
2 < 12 12 30 108 -------
3 <. 12 12 47 73 ------.-
H-l 1 25 72 120 225 -------
2 13 33 84 83 ------
3 25 77 > 106 106 -------
I 1 25 60 230 304 13 
2 25 98 > 309 309 12 
3 25 61 271 298 13 
J 1 26 292 > 310 310 7 
2 26 250 > 252 252 ------
3 32 220 240 265 ------
K 1 20 50 154 218 - .------
2 20 61 195 296 -------
3 22 30 165 188 -------
L 1 23 46 70 301 27 
2 23 35 62 312 30 
3 40 55 81 :310 28 
lo! 1 < 15 <. 15 53 241 ------
2 <. 15 26 69 309 21 
3 <. 15 26 69 292 20 
N 1 54 70 100 131 -------
2 54 70 100 112 -------
3 54 70 100 103 ------
0 1 15 > 287 ---- 287 -----
2 15 244 246 246 -------
3 15 195 > 241 241 -------
aStrain indicated by wire gage = (6R/R)/Kmt . 
bBreak in leading wire st r and (edge of grid) 0.05 in. or more from soldsr jOint. 
cBreak in leading wire strand at or within 0.05 in. of solder jOint. 
dEvidsnoe of .failure in cement. 
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NACA TN No. 997 Figs. 1,2 
Figure .l.- Location of wire strain gage on calibration strip and 
position of Tuckerman gage during calibration~ . 
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Figure 2. - Circuit for resistance measurements. Resistance de-
cade C was used to provide known changes - 6 R which 
were in t urn compensated by changes +6R at the test gage by 
changes i n calibrating strain 6(. 
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